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Mr Sacramento today. The chances of
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I at
Winning this meet are p osse,
not probable. However, with the men all
ginning through in their ’vial:five events the probable will beciime a fact.
In an interview with B! it he said
p
"I really think the Spartans have a
in this meet. Giving the Spartans
a bretik here and tlwre, and with the
fact that Chico and Nevada will cut
in on Fresno in some of the Spartans’
: weak events, is what I base my con , clusi(111, upon." With a spirit like this
behind a tritm it is quite possible that
the Spartans as hit come through witb
some unxpected
e
points.
The casualties oi the team are only
two in number. Douglas Kinnard, the
:t dusky shot putter is still hampervd by
his sprained finger he received in the
Fresno meet. He has not worked out
since this accident, silting lilc taunt
until the conference svlare he himes
to get off one heave that aill -gore
Williams, noted Ans._
. r ,..tx’ .,...
n nay’ res I, the other numne
the
will direct Bel
(Continued on page two)

Battle Looms Between Spartans, Fresno
Conference rite;nkis Tournament On In Sacramento Today
ROTHOLTZ, DENNY ANO
REA WILL NPR MR
CONFERENCE URNS

THE SPORT
SPOTIMIGNIT
..

By
Conroy and Cox

Figuring San Jose’s chances in the
Far Western Conference meet this Saturday has been our main diversion of
the week.
Doping out the meet in our sanest
mind we gave the Conference to Fresno
State by 13 points. Our sCore total was
Fresno, 74 1-3; San Jose, 59 1-3; Chico
12 1-3; Cal Aggies 5.
Many San Jose
"Ifs"
However we went on to see just how
we could place the into to give Erwin
Blesh and his Spartans a victory.
IF the following "ifs" materialize the I
Spartans will nose out Flint Hanner and
his Favored Fresno State Bulldogs.
IFCarl Robinson can take a thirdl
place in both the 100 and 220 yard
dashes, Salvato and Taylor being figured for first and second in both these
events.
IFBob Clemo can crash in on the
strong Fresno quarter mile trio. Clemo
finishing at least a third is essential to
the Spartan cause.
IFFred Orem and Glenn Harper
finish second and third in the halfmile. There is not too much "if" here,
as both men are capable of hitting the
finish line in that order.
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Bishop "Dopes"
Meet Tomorrow

SPARTAN SPEAR HOPE
11.,1.11".1,

This is the way Gil Bishop, prominCnt State sports authority figures
out the Far Western Conference Meet.

San Jose Will Defend
Doubles Title At
F.W.C. Meet
Robert Denny, l’aul R)., and r;,,,rge
Rotholtz are representing Sal Jo.,
State in the Far Western Coni..n.nte
Tennis Tournament is Ili, II i- 1:111n.
hely scheduled to start today. TI. Sutter Tennis Club courts will is. the
scene of the matches and its
start at 2:00 o’clock sharp.
The singles matches Will I 1...)5-ed
this afternoon. Representing IF,, ’Tartans in the singles is Robert. D.any,
Spartan ace anti one of the
tennis players ever to wield the Niko.
for State. Robert has a fine delivery and
plays a clever, smooth game.
Paul Rea and George limbo’’, play
well together and it is expe,ted that
they shall ably represent the Si...rtans
in the doubles.
Excellent tennis is played in the For
Western Conference and the other od.
leges of the league will send player- 1,f
real ability to the tournament.
Saturday afternoon the final- will be
played and we hope the. Sparta", will
be on top.

100 yard dash-1 Salvato (SJ), 2
Taylor (Si), 3 Hill (N), 4 Lewis (F).
220 yard dash-1 Salvato (SJ), 2
Taylor (SJ), 3 Lewis (F), 4 Hill (N).
440-1 Harris (F), 2 Brantley (F), 3
Clemo (SJ), 4 Rambo (F)
ss0-1 Robinson (F), 2 Orem (SJ), 3
Hart (F), 4 Harper (SJ).
Mile-1 Hotchkiss (F), 2 Harper
(SJ), 3 Leonard (N), 4 Hart (F).
2 Mile-1 Hickey (F), 2 Lynch (SJ),
3 Leonard (N), 4 McDonald (C).
Low Hurdles-1 Wilson (F), 2 Henry
(Cl, 3 Wright (A), 4 Haynes (C).
High Hurdles-1 Ward (F), 2 Murphy (SJ), 3 Feck (A), 4 Haynes (C).
Broad Jump-1 Taylor (SJ), 2 Wilson (F), 3 Shehtanian (SJ), 4 R. Hart
(N).
Frank Gleason on
High Jump-1 Marty (F), 2 Morley
whose shoulders will
(F), 3 TieMarquis (SJ), Luther (C),
IFHarry Murphy can take a first
fall the job of tossing
Hart (N).
place in the high hurdles over such
the javelin,
along
Poe Vault-1 Talbot (F), 2 Watson
strong opposition as Ward, Feck and
with Lamps at the
( SJ ), 3 TieProuty (SJ), Evens (C).
Haynes.
F.W.C. meet tomorJavelin-1’ White (F), 2 Crabtree
IFFrank Glasson can nose out.
row in the Junior
( (’ ), Lompa (SJ I, 4 Glasson (SJ).
College Stadium in
Crabtree) of Chico and Muldoon of
Shot-1 White F.), 2. Jorgenson Cl
Fresno for a second place in the javSacramento.
.3 Afealiffe (C), 4 Hoffman (F).
elin throw. Both the men mentioned,
By Al Rhinos
Di,cus--1 Raymund (SJ)
Afaloney
hold victories over Glasson in dual:
.3 11cPhetres SJ), 4 Theis (N).
meets this season. This "if" is imporRelay -1 Fresno, 2 San Jose, 3 Pacific
tant.
Pool
Chico, 4 Agaies.
IFFiguring Ralph Raymond for a
TotalFresno 75, San Jose 56, Chico , I see by the Pacific Weekly t
first place in the discus throw, a big
have been completed for a j,
Armies 5, Nevada 10.
"if- comes in concerning Lewis Mar
built at the Stockton School
s
quiz. Marquis will have to take second
illations, you Tigers, and I !
here.
have a swimming team to
IFProuty and Watson can take S
..gaiest us in future years.
points in the pole vault by fini-hing
Stanford
first and second. T iis seems Iey far t h e
Captain
most doubtful of the Spartans’ "ifs".
Lora:
Bob Foster, breaststroker in
IFMarquis can win an undisputed
Beach, has been elected capt ii:; f next
Tonight.
Friday,
May
,t,
the
graduwas
not
, at the beginning of the season
(Continued from Page One)
third place in the high jump. A tie in
year’s Stanford mermen, a,. r ])).: to
ate managers and coaches hold two
this event, which is highly probable, casualty list and he is still suffering imwarranted.
reports from the Cardinal .-))
meetmeetings
in
conjunction
with
the
must
Spartans
will not be enoughthe
Congratulations Bob, and
, with a bruised ankle. He will concen- Three Men in Their
ings held by the faculty representative
have a clear cut third place.
California
in the low hurdles, and Last Meet
for athletics of each school of the Far
IFLyda can jaunt around the two trate his efforts
Too.
Then there is the "last meet" idea Western Conference. Web Benton, Hovmile for a fourth place. Teammate if he shows any form at all he may
The University of California has
that the seniors of the squad will take ey C. MacDonald, Dudley DeGroot, elected Jim Johnson to lead i)- swimLynch is being doped for a second po- sneak in for a fourth.
Bill
Hubbard,
and
Erwin
flesh
will
be
sition in this eight lap event,
mers for the coming year. Jolmson is a
: care that their last performance for
Prouty and Marquis Hope
t t’
f Statet the
the
If "Ifs"
San Jose State is a very good one. ’agers and coaches meeting, while Dr. very popular man, and al,’ ...erves
To Come out of Slump
Come Through
There are several members of Spar- There are three tracksters that fall , Peterson will look after San Jose’s in- congratulations upon the bon.t heFiguring on the above "ifs" coming ta’s cinder squad that have been seem- into this classification. Salvato and Taystowed on hum.
terests in the facult gathering.
the
of
compilation
through our final
, All
ingly holding something back for some lor in the sprints, and Jack Prouty
i The most important Ifusine.)s to be
score reads as follows:
Breast-Strokers
reason. This stated reason is probably in the pole vault. These three are vetthe conference basketSan Jose to; Fresno 63; Chico 151-2 the conference meet. These men will erans of the "big meet" and Blesh
Breaststrokers seem to bun ;opulan
hail schedules for next season, and with
country as
Nevada, 12 1-2; Cal Aggies 5.
of
hope
probably give everything in
is counting on them from their last i the help of football commissioner Herb around this part of the
Practically
swimming captains. This year they inregaining some of their lost laurels performance to be one of great note.
football
officials
for
Dana,
choose
the
Dual Meet
cluded Harold Houser of San Jose,
Jack Prouty has not lived up to his Many Good Races
the coming campaign.
Which just goes to show that no previous expectations, and in this meet
and Bob Clark of Stanford. Next year
xviii also decide
They
matter how you figure the meet, San he will put his mind to his task and
they will be Jim Johnson of Caluernu
basthe
footballs
and
and
weight
of
intermany
feature
will
meet
The
Jose and Fresno are the two leading come out better than those chances
and Bob Foster of Stanford. Ain’t that
the
Far
Western
ketballs
to
be
used
in
between
as
duals
as
well
races
esting
in
the
teams and the meet Saturday
somepin’?
given him by the "dopesters". Lewis
Sacramento Junior College Stadium will Marquis is another member of his two or three men who have competed Conference games next year. The Track
coaches and manager, will atm.), 1st
e little more than a dual meet for the last minute squad. He started out in against each other in many races and
each man winning an equal number of even up the score.
two tearas.
the time and order in which the heats
great style in he discus event only to
discus
event
will
results
of
the
The
Neither Nevada, Chico, or Cal Ag- lade out Os tag picture as inc sopu- races. Among these is the ever popular
and trials will be run off in the Far
the
final
results
are
be
doubtful
until
gies ave a Chinaman’s chance of ta- omore sensation Raymond forged to the three-way dual in the mile run beWestern Conference meet the followin.;
king a first or a second in the meet. front. Marquis will have his last chance tween Hotchkiss of Fresno, Leonard of posted. There are five men from all day.
facAbout all they will do is cut in on San to show that the great start he made Nevada, and Harper of San Jose. In the the schools that have thrown the platThe coaches and managers and
meet last year they finished in the or- ter very close to the same mark. Ray- ulty representatives must agree on any
Jose’s and Fresno’s points. They also
have a number of "dark horses" that bringing his crowns back to San Jose der named, so the Spartan entry will mond, McPheters, and Marquis of the business brought up before any bY
be out to even up the win by Hotch- Spartans, Mealiffe and Jorgenson of can become effective.
will give the Spartans and Bulldogs with him Saturday night.
the’ elegiMcPhetres is not favored to renew kiss. Another outstanding dual will be Chico, and Maloney of Fresno.
something to worry about.
Any questions concerning
It has been rumored that Hobyar of ibility of any athlete is judged and dehis option on his discus throwing crown. featured in the broad jump with Doug
Two Spartans
representaAlthough he won the event last year Taylor and Floyd Wilson when he won Pacific will enter the 440 event. If cided upon by the faculty
Defend Titles
subCaptain Lou Salvato and Jordan Mc- with a toss of 139 feet, lie has not hit this event in the dual meet with Fresno. this is so it will be a big break for the tives. The coaches may merely
Phetres of the local squad take three that peak as yet this season. McPliet- Wilson however won the Conference Spartans due to his past records of mit the name of the person involved.
taken
conference titles to Sacramento Sat- re’s teammates, Raymond and Marquis last year and the broad jump at the well under 50 that in this event. He will
After the regular business is
have been out-tossing him and stand Fresno relays. This makes the Bull- probably, if he runs, be right amongst care of the meeting is open for general
urday to defend,
Salvato holds the 220 and con- more of a chance for a first in the Greek dog one up on Taylor so with this in the Bulldog trio and cut some of their discussion of any problems that have
mind Doug will make it his duty to points.
tury crowns and has all intentions of platter-tossing event.
arisen.

Just About !
,1I Swimmers

Coaches
Coach Bles1., Thuliks Spartans Have Managers,
Hold F,W.C. Meet;
Chance Against 2resno Bulldogs State Represented
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Student Pokes Fun
At School Rules In
"Land Of Liberty"

Crowd Expected P. E. IVAJORS DISCUSS
Co-ed Capers; To NEW COURSES AT VEET
Be Given Tonight ’

Old men make wars for young men
0 fight, was the gist opinion of stu1 Great interest is being shown in the dents of the
country who recently
(Continued from Page One)
tryouts for "School for Scandal" which . vent on a one-hour strike against
tvill take leading roles in "Living
Of in terest to State College students
,
war
and
another
bonus
army
will
be
for
the
held this afternoon from 4 to
is the miming of the Cocoanut Grove
Songs", and the entire chorus will asi. next generation to support.
this week- 6 in the Little Theater.
at the Santa Cruz Pavilion
1 New York, which has th largest sist them, with Miss Emily Schwartz
orFund
ten -piece
Thee try -outs are open only to the . nu
end with the Clark
rofe
bm
colleges,
hade
the largest accompanying on the piano,
the music for the members
chestra providing
or the newly -formed Drama- : turn -out. The students attended
campus
Twelve members of the six campus
: to Organization .
entertainment.
. meetings, paroled, cheered for peace,
The management has gone to a
The organization is particularly anx- and adopted the so-called Oxford soroities have been rehearsing under
Vierra, prominent member of
great deal of expense to import from the ions to have "School for Scandal a . pledge not to support
the government Dorothy
south sca hlands the decorations for very sue:res.:1W production, so great care of the United States in
any war it the Speech Arts Department who has
the grove and without a doubt they , will 1,12 used in selecting
’ mieht conduct, which perhaps leaves appeared in several outstanding drathe cast.
will provide the most unique back.’
. a loop -hole for defense. At City College, matic productions of the college, as well
ground for dancing in this part of the .
Dean Alorton Gottschall refused to give as in Verse Choir programs.
.
state.
students permission to meet on the
A dress rehearsal last night in the
it is ucopected
The students then played tag auditorium proved Cleat all the efforts
present
for
this
grand
he
will
-ie
dents
witht It
police, the game resulting in of the various director, leave not been
opening a- there are no functions at
:a tie.
excellent show is guarBob IA ;Anil hi, orchestra will turncollege this week-end,
A merry time suits had, too, at the ainnteeadin,t(amnidghaLn
jA Lo" -e’: 1"r Ow dance to be held college founded Icy the clergyman, John PERSONNEL OF SHOW
night at Friendly Inn, Morgan Harvard. ukre the peace meeting was
Members of the cast of eq,1,,
ill i n , onjunction with -Spooks", be- interrupted by the, Michael Mullins
Good Men and True" are Jane Blair,
SessionH
mted by San Jose Community ’ Clinwder and Marching Club in the
Rose Mezzanares, Kathleen Byrne, LIIter,on of one student dressed as a ainc Fleming, Hope Thomas, AIary Al
.
Any students interested in visiting a l’Illa’rmai’e... of the Central Labor-Building
The ,,,.t inclad,.ki k.amar, and Boy Scout, one (tressed as Hitler and ice Wittenberg, Katherine Elites, Ella Trades Council, made up of delegates ’ Ruth Clough, former San Jose State others carrying signs, which read: abeth Simpson, Fay Shaeffer, Amelia
from the trade unions of San Jose, students. and Dorothy Griffen, Carroll , "Down with War"’ The pacifists dis- Baines, Lucille Moore, and Helen Busshe,uld rivet in Room 14 at 7:30 on Underwood, Byron Ruggles, anti Fran; treleuevel peace literature, and the well.
. cc’s Stark. Thit thirty -five cent admis- Chowder !Keys retaliated with circulars
Thursday evening.
The Tau Mu Delta string orchesAn invitation to the students of San -ion price includes both the dance and :readine, "March with Michael Mullins tra, under the direction of Evelyn CavJoe State to attend the session has , the play, for which the curtain will , he th" "I" Si soup and spoon, sing ala, is composed of Edith Bond, Al, the savage tale of war with wildest thea Harper, Harriet Scheme!, Jessie
rise at 5:00 o’clock.
been etimiled by the Council.
tunic tune". Just as ammunition, con- Applegarth, Jean Stirling, Wilma Wil.., sisting of mixed vegetables, seas brought liamson, Roberta Bubb, and Lorena
, up, it was announced that the dining Seward. This talented group Will pro; halls would In. closed in fifteen minutes, vide music throughout the program.
and that ended the meeting.
The technical staff is Katherine Hod! At Johns Hopkins, unsympathetic ges, stage manager; Dorothy Vierra,
;students turned a hose on the peace play director; Lucile Fonfara, settings;
.....ce.,s.s..s.s. ....
z ’ ’-..,’-’
.‘
’- ’:
7 .
’ ’ -.
’ .
-- - -"’-’ 4-’-’ speaker, Prot. Frederick
C. Lane, and Hope Allario, properties; Spartan
paying part of yeller e%penses. Girls will free speech was effectively stopped.
Watch these events!
Spears, call girls and publicity; Moira
be charged 20 cents and men 30 cents.
Spla-h Party.
Elsewhere the demonstration was Peters, programs; Tau Mn Delta, mu The where, why, anti how of it is The usual price is 40 cents_
taken more seriously, the idea being, sic; Kenneth Adclicott, lights; and
IS you ran’t skate, come anyway and ittiparently that a little propaganda for Black Masque, ushers.
a sc-n,., list we have heard from a re.
!able -ewe that Miss Tucker is en- we’ll teach you how. This is the last : peace wouldn’t be out of place when
ilteinir.... the chosen team of the Wos skating party of the quarter, so you thew is ..ii mini; talk of war. The
IMPORTANT NOTICE!
rikn’s Se.imming Intramuralo at a ms 0- had better rome early awl he siure to doilent, in Wele,ley, the administration
rri.c.- --Spiash I’arty" next Monday get a pair of skates,
and fatuity of which are said to be
i I , All drvers
i
of cars for Senior Sneak
L izio..
in -empathy uith;t
trace movementse;A
.
and who have not received the list
IL Cif Dweller,, Home Towners,
5
sent- st
iint thnir demonAration after classes were of
a it,inaiaV., r
their passengers, get them from
and were joined by faculty
(.:4nmuti-c:4 will ’win’ in tin’ round of the Women’s Sihales Tennis
Miss Doster in the Personnel Office.
,....;.,.tition AIrenday nite and the .
Deurnament .4trin,trial In.: w A A . tor mbers.
It
is
important that you do so ima.,.::n. team will be favored at the
But in Europe and Asia, Fascism has
ssliii h will end Tueselas . :lilt,’ PC: The
mediately.
rare.: We are not quite sure just what
, oioi riiiinii
,...
Ni,,,..
c,.
the
floor.
Young
Germans
are
eager
for
mate!,,-,
: ;arty is, but will endeavor to
./.1.,,.. , ii..s. ,, rill 0, .. , , .,,,..,’ K,, service in the shIna Troops; Italian
cause; youn-^
’’’ir""--7"i77"-"".’’’"-"i’’’’’’,e,i’ , :eea later in the same col - Be,...; : ,-I,:e-/T,,;,th.. R:, ’ . ’.– ntu. Rota youth rally to the Is
Ii...: ,..., r, splash or no splash, we .
de, ’are they would be glad
’,milli a -. Ruth WI e , T: ’, II17:111 Di ler.’ Japanese
’ .".
’’.
I a that a grand time is be- /h..
,... (//iiih., vvi,/,. _. ii,.. 5/,.., to die in tie Japanese Army should
.
.
:cri.,. tin top cif it all come, ,
C:, r11,, ,-,-. Aurilie A: : - :.. Iloberta need
----,
japan., V.:traci:._, That she has formulated ’
Caltaetts, in vs. Marr ,I, I itialn ., ...ionAny Seat Any Time
II, trine for Asia.
Swim.
oth> Dechman vs. Mhn r..a. Hurley, - i Alownee
le .. i!ioit If, the tIStlal ’Monday nite
5:-. ’.1rd Itreckelflt-frts B11:- Wen , g.,. .’ swimming Club has arranged
I SC
!aura, Louise
T
noon swim for all women
(Including Lodges)
’Todd, Lee Barre- - Mildred Gallas
-.c.h., r ..n
as the case
vs. Frances
leer. and Virginia
leeter-on.
The, ttotorl Group Movement, its
r will lie guards on duty, and no
(Mit ial tennis reel, 4-e41 throughout meaning and its aims, was the subject
A GREAT STAGE
I stay away bemuse of lack
follows:
as
an
of cliscussion at the last meeting of the
AND SCREEN SHOW
ci ;chili., to ’wins. The Swimming Club this tournament
three
of
two
.cut
1,,5t
is
Winner
1.
Trinity Episcopil students, held Tuesto inform the Freshmen that
day morning in room 153. The Oxford
the:.: en: :ilso invitedso do not be sets played.
ball.
group trom Palo Alto led the discussion,
2. Each player -ut.plies a
,orng. and spend a cool hour
in the
3. Each player tweet get in touch and eplained that the movement was
on some of these hot Tuts ten,
with her opponent immediately and "not n tway denomination but a new
A Romantic Drama of the
play off the match promptly according determination". It i5 based on absolute
South Seas
honesty, purity, unselfishness, and love
Skein., Mixer.
I,, schedule.
with
Ihre v.c are folksjust What we’ve
4. Winner places score on the list as and has as one of its aims to find selfconfidence bi take the place of selfJEAN McCREA
,eel evegileg fora mixed skating par. soon a.s the. match is completed.
y’ And %chat a partyat the Auditor5. Default, ssill I/I- ailed if players consciousness.
A. EASON MONROE
flt lt,cInr Rink next Thursday, May fail to cooperate with the schedule.
A brief history of the movement was
HOWARD NELSON
very
prove
that
out
described, and it was pointed
Tile Rink has been reserved from
This tournament sleiuld
to
urged
500,000
people
are
are
now
about
girlthere
to ctl. Skates are furnished, and interesting, and the
aind time is guaranteed for all. cooperate and make- tins activity a interested in it.
VA.A. ha- arranged this party and
,
There will be a meeting of the
Rainbow Club Monday noon at
12:30 in Room 1 of the Homemaking Building. All Rainbow Girls ore
FRANKIE DARRO
’requested to be present, as this
ALSO
meeting will decide the future of the
organization.

thatState.t

Students Invited ’To
Attend Trade

Bob Ish Is Featured
’ill,
At Morg an Inn D an c e .F’IMPlis

,Saturdal.
hue pr,..,,

IN SCHOOL CAFETERIA

The P. E. Majors held their most
successful meeting of the current year
Wednesday high/ in the Cafeteria. The
dinner gathering promoted by the en ergetic club president, Al Azevedo, pro veil a distinct success as some fifty Physical Education men got together.
Featuring the evening were talks by
Charles Walker, State soccer and swim
coach, and Dudley DeGroot, San Jose’s
football coach. Mr. Walker spoke on
"Coaching and Officiating" while Mr.
DeGroot gave the men the inside on
the future of the physical education
clearh in "Awards of Education."
Piano entertainment was furnished
by Frank Bettencourt. The business of
the meeting proved to be the discussion
tel nest year’s plans for new courses and
a seminar Plan,
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1934’s Merriest and
Maddest Musical Love
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Songs a n d Laughs
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ON THE SCREEN

"WILD BOYS
OF THE ROAD"

A College Education Reviewed
For Only
$3.00

3 Room Cottage
FURNISHED

Get That

$15 Per Month

LA TORRE

Free Water
Fenced Garden
(Near College)
Phone Ballard 4697-R

"THE
SOLITAIRE
MAN"
with

HERBERT MARSHALL
MARY BOLAND

flHEE’ 11.0

In Paramount’a
New Deal Romance

RD

NA
ScG

.vith Those
Goofy Nuts

BINISEtngrel

ETHEL MERMAN
LEON ERROL

-4.
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Speech Doings Spardi Gras
Bugle

Featuring a men’s chorus of eighteen
voices, the Verse Speaking Choirs arc
preparing the greatest program that
they have presented for their annual
concert which will be presented on May
31 and June first.
The choir has probably gained as
much prestige for San Jose State as
has any other activity put on in the
history of the school. For the past four
years the choir has made extended tours
of the Pacific Coast States, and has
received two invitations to appear at
the World’s Fair in Chicago and at
Madison Square Garden in New York.
It has gained international prestige
for San Jose State in the educational
world, and this opportunity to hear
this choir at home should not be overlooked.

0.4

4

9,

A.AILA.A.J.16

For all gay college students that are
attending State, a chance to show your
popularity at the institution to your
great-grand children will be had in the
souvenir program to be published for
Spardi Gras Day. Pictures of leading
students will be amongst the pages. Better start planning on getting one.

San Jose State College

Just Among
Ourselves
NoteThis column is personal be
tween the president and the college
Outsiders are requested not to make its
of the material.

Last half of the last quarter. Six
weeks more and the year’s over. Now’s
the time to sprint. We’ve seen some
The programs, it is hoped, will be fine track work this spring, and we all
ready for distribution by next Thursday. know that a good fighting finish often
winTsr.ouble with this general business is
that it spurs some who are already doing good work, and never touches the
many who might well expend a little
extra energy. Most
.
"1 of us like to give
1 advice to other
, people, partly, I
suspect, because we
have been on ant.
in ad-
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Work will start on booths for Spann
Gras day Saturday morning. Warren
Tormey and Tom Gifford have selected
a committee of experienced men to help
put up the sales places. Among those.
are Bob Leslie, Paul Becker, Clarence
PRACTICE TEACHERS
Naas, Jack Reynolds, Bob Leland and
During this quarter the Speech De- a number of others.
partment has three practice teachers
Entered as second class matter at the
San Jose, Cal Subscription Rates
in the field. Grace Lepetich is working
San Jose Postoffice
Ruth Whidden, Marjorie Stevens,
11.00 Per Quarter
at Theodore Roosevelt Junior High
and Marvin Hockabout will be responPress of the Globe Printing Cornpony
Published every school day by the AssoSchool; Marjorie Martin is at Los Gatos
1419 South First ’Street, San Jose, Calif.
the
elated Students of San Jose State College
visLinogokosu rsne Lye’s to
High School, while Laura Wolfe is sible for the serving of food during
Nee
are
concerned,
40.
day.
Boy,
as
as
for
see those big felspending the quarter at Frick Junior
‘0,r1P-V^II
this is the most important job of all. lows on the south campus again. Plenty
High School in Oakland.
Hey don’t forget us for this.
of Power and spirit there.
HIBISCUE
McCRAE IN
The college seems to be experiencing
Although it is not a project of the
Prizes for the concessions and con- a good all-around growth. No one achydepartment itself, the production of
over developed, but all rather good. C
ity
tests will be here 3aturday morn. All
"Hibiscus" at the American Theatre for
. ..
, kiddies in the school are invited to come There’s a feeling of well being in nor- I
prose
5410111C1
Week
the
of
remainder
the
as a around and have a good time playing mal, vigorous growth. The college spir- 1
of interest to the student body
with them; however, you’d better leave it grows with our successes in highwhole.
l Dear Comrades:
minded, sportsmanlike endeavor.
the folks home, they might get hurt,
Today being Friday and in-onni. h as
The play is written by Howard NetStay over for Commencement if you
Well, seeing as how I have survived we won’t be able to reach j. .,.ii to
son, ex-president of San Jose Players
can. Senior or not, it is well worth your ,
It’s about time the chairmen of this .
the stress and strain of my first col- morrow or Sunday, it might be well on
and former editor of La Torre, and
time, and
quiteshoes theold
..,,
I guess I will write some more., give the favorite weeksend progrims
will feature Jean McCrea, that marv- convention of Spardi Grassers got some
Going1n a,,.1.,to have
ti_u_t Lln.
Judge NCVoi li -,- umn,
c
Staficibach,
Nichols.
recognition.
Will
1.eill’e
.I have a great deal to tell you. Toes- l a break and elaborate. on ,11111C Of d1,-111
e I o u s little actress of whom We have
11, in II
anto t
-11 us this year a:
and
Simoni
Hocum
(also
and
us)
5 o’clock tooth paste akin,
heard so much and seen so little. (It
cur honor graduate. He’s one of the : dar I went fishing. In this country i KGO’s
fishing on the first of , is fast moving up into one of the had
is rumored that she will probably !please rise and shine?
justices of the Supreme Court in Calif- evee"ne goes
because
this,
ing
features. On this pr....rant
understand
at
State
half
hour
appear in "School for Scandal"
, faith, and a graduate of our class of May. I can’t
the first week in June.)
I’hil Harris and Leah Ray will be IS.2. Judge Lancdon is a tine California I should think that the fish do not like, Donald Novi., sings, in hi, higher than
Nelson and Eason Monroe, also a : featured at a leading hotel in New mitt/ ern., and an .utstandina citizen. it imy better than the rest of the year. i In It manner, three popular sings. as,is.
rlsci I Ined to pay two dollars for the ’ it’d by Frances Langford and a .ouple
Mrmer r.litor of the La Torre, will : York, Friday night singing in a duet. We may all feel prowl of hint.
just another ev- , Of trios. However, the best meml.. ’I r.f
I:krul richt here on our stage Paul Cox
be sthn in the play.
I believe any community in this art fishing license. This is
hance of the graft that gc)es rm in this ’ the party is that superriltaral Tnirak,
’
p
1 ctrald get up
’ - Calitorma
and Katherine Palmer will do the same lot
a sizeable
’
SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL
, country. I bet you that the fish don’t ’ Arthur Boran. So far he has imitated
.thing for ass-lucky pippkonly their
, .
,IrmuP of State alumni. I was in Patter.
During the week-end Gillis will cast .’ number will be original.
. everyone from Alickey Mouse t, Ns , son last Friday and had dinner with our ’ even see halt" n’ It.
"School for Scandal", the first produc-.
let ’. ident Roosevelt. All he has to clo now
to
had
fish,
two
but
I
I
caught
group there. They certainly were fine
tion of the new dramatics club, and it.
them go as they’ Wer e not yet old en- to complete his work i,. imitate ten
is expected that all members of the . That rehearsal! OY! Our faces hurt People. Jolly, alert, good looking. It
ouch.
This does not seem right to m...... members of Carmen Dragon’s Imied do.
was
an
honor
to
know
them
and
a
’ from so much mirth.
group will try-out for the play.
/ let them ao s that they win mow ins that swift Spardi Gras number,
pleasure to visit with them.
Rhythm’s The Thing" (adv.,.
From advanced publicity for the
You know,, Ira sort of a goat at ,,
i lug en ’ ugh for somebody else to catch....
Carmen Dragon and his merry men
comedy, I should be confident that the
one more reason Why this i The Hudson-Essex program. Eell) at
will be a feature attraction of the , these school and community meetings.i Ibis is.mily
: 6. j, (me workout 1.0 stay ay.,’" irnIll.
play will go on the boards with the
country is so hard to convert.
big show. You know that Dragon Not necessary at all, but there’s a !eel.
.’enit
greatest cast ever assemblvel for
.
But I am progressing. The other day 1i Des t dte the fact that Lennie Ilaet.in’s
’ng abroad that thev
must have a speakrhythm,
and
is
he
working
on
these
t
.
play at San June State. t Start saving
er, and he’s usually just something on I showed them what is meant Icy cum- orchestra does the music sal. _.
g!
stoic.
tunes Hott
your pennie, as it will be a pay per- oriinal
g.
r.w ij
the...
,
t
I
comedian
the
’
gliair.
I
and
throat
which to band the publicity stories and munism. I had a sore
formance.)
the program. As I was going into a eceve it to the editor. This is the trier ; !gob:Oily end up some il c wrain;
t
school for such a purpose one evening ommunistic spirit, always share cc- : II h. (adv.).
DOT VIERFtA DIRECTS
The Hall of Fame prograra. I r. senlast year. I overheard a remark which ’evoking.
From v. hat I his heard, Dot Vierra’s,
:aatinterested me. It was dark, and I didn’t
I could not scare-up a good demon- ’ed via KG() from rcig) to 7. we:
presentation of "Twelve Gc....1 Men
see the speakc r, hut I heard a femin- stration here on the first of May, be- lire this week according to
.uic. cci the features
and True- -lg.
We proudly boast that we live in the: ine Voice say,
’
suppose we’ll have to cause everybody was too
Capers. but not especially
of the Cc
going’ merit-, those two from Roll’
free and that our goddess is -it there for about an hour and listen lilting.
That is why I went fishing Lou. take trip, to N.Y. every mon-due to Ike to.darati..n of the sororitie- , land of the
one of liberty--yet compulsion is one of I,, some old
stick who doesn’t know I hope you will tell this to the cr seen apart, pay rent ti
on the campus
dominant features of our colleges. what lie is talking about." There’s 2. Gaypayoo, as I do not like them to hou,es, and when asked if th.
With the oat ption of Beta Gamma the
to attend oor classes .. deal of truth in that remark becompelled
We
are
anything tic one-another :d....r. "Of
think that I have not been attendin.:
Chi, Phi Kapp: Pi. and Kappa Kappa.
I ourse we like each other pr: .-i na:ly
Sigma ti. ,ororities failed to shove U!) which totally denies our ability to de- cause I’ve been the stick myself mane
cide whether we ran attain the greatest
kr I, that there ifor 1, ....crsals for several weeks and
oche that we can’t adjust to a
times.
A11,1 now comrades, sad news. I have
Dotiic is doe a great deal of credit ! benefit by sleeping in the classrooms or situation like that. We’re just funny. lost my beard. My beautiful red beard.
for are -iv’ On in face of such co- in our berb.
, We get started in a line and can’t It tears my heart even to talk about it.
You’ve guessed it, Joan I :Mori
We are I omptIlud Inc pay an activity ihatve direction. Intelligence, to (Alt
and Frani-hot Tone are the ..;.e.,ctd
opi rilic/11.
They
would
not
let
me
no
here
any
I:v.:lynched is now working into shape tiewhether or not we care to attend it simply, is the capacity to adjust. We longer and so I shaved it off . . The at’s hope they hold tip the high ,tacidamateur dramatio productions, witness daim worlds of intelligence, but we
and if the sorority girls don’t become
ant set on Fame half hour is pgst
things I have done for the Soviet
. I atrrit,t
sociit minded for a kw days instead regular defeat: of our athletes, or read %re not so enthusiastic about our ad- also submitted Inc a hair tut, But timy
our
would-be
journalof
Ike
attempts
of trying to do komething worthwhile
justments. Sticking to traditions is large- could not change my beautitul red
We advise all of you, evcri those
for the Ancient body the school should ists. We are compelled to take physical ly a technique to avoid the necessity nose. So I am still representing the re- echo shudder at the though’, to listen
we
are
more
educationwhether
or
not
see one of the best one -arts ever pre- ,
of thinking, and of course it takes a public. The upkeep of this nose is ter- to the coffee program from EGO at
mental education and
seated in the history of the school.
bit of courage to leave the beaten rific. I want you to put in a request 4, which star, Jimmie Durant._ The
, interested in our
, despite the fact that we obtain a great
path and go adventuring,
for a larger salary, as since my red Chase and Sanborn people ke.. w their
sufficiency of exercise bounding up and
locks
are gone I must keep my nose a half-man half -nose star did rather rot..
down from one end of the campus to could not endure.
beautiful shilling red.
ten list time he was featured and they
limto
be
few
seem
the other and up and down endless
fact,
there
In
1,
I saw Alickey Riley dive. He has nave employed two of the hest cat.
nights of stairs. We (I should say our its to our compulsions, and the effect of
evriteru on the air to handle 110 q p
Recently it was brought to light that young men) are compelled to take mil- all these is to deny us any opportunity one dive that is a beauty. He anto toen.’ach
good
are
All
of
the
gags
Scotland was the ideal place for slim - itary trainingwhether or not we be- to develop any independence or ability nounces it as a one-anel-a-half twist,
memberumml).
adayn.dhand it in to the Pickle Jar
lieve in war and despite the fact that to think for ourselves. How much better but this is only to fool you.
pursed collegians to secure dates.
riaril of that colThe way it is done is to take a Ifor th e supreme m’
Milton Mill and Charles Erker, Wash- we are constantly crying "Peacelet it would be if our years in college might
teach us to live intelligently as free good start, throw both feet up in the
ington University students, returned there be peace!"
.
. . . We compel freshmen to wear people instead of as mere puppets op- air and land in a sitting down position. !there is another guy yelling for this
from study at the University of Edinburg. They report that "The girls not green capsthe appearance of which is crated by strings1-7’hc Montana Ea- What a sense of humor the man has. i typewriter, and while I XII bigger than
I do not see why he is supposed to be he is, I do not wish pi pick a fight,
only pay their own carfare when you obnoxious even to the rest of us. We Ponent.
take them home from a dance, but they compel freshmen women to take a
so good as I can execute almost the yet. I am saving lies until later as he
TODAY is absolutely the last same dive with not much
always pay for their awn tickets when course in orientationmany of whom
practice. goes with a cute blonde. I also want
th at
need about as much orientation as a day to drop courses, Students in- But, inspired with a sense of duty there an advance
you take them to a show."
b conexmpeyn.ssiavlea.ry as I think
"It seemed very funny when you’d mosquito in a swamp. We compel people tending to drop any class should is nothing that a true Russian can not she will make a good convert but it iS
ask a girl to go to a movie and she’d to cease their social functions at certain get a blue card from the registrar’s do . . , But I am now eating off the liable
refuse because she didn’t have enough hoursas thnugh there might be a def- office and fill it out before hive mantle.
Goodbyski,
Miketski.
inite time beyond which respectability o’clock today.
money," they stated.
Well, (think that I must stop now as

Dear
0 ill ra des

A Lady Laughs

Scotland Is The Place
For Poor Collegians
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